Delta Rho Holds Dinner  

Delta Rho Chapter, Newark State chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, received fifteen candidates at the annual banquet held Friday evening, December 5 at the Military Park Hotel. Dr. John C. Payne, dean of the College of Education, spoke on the fraternity of teachers and the traditional singing of Christmas carols, complete with the bell-ringing chorus, on the main floor, and the rhythm band of N.S.T.C., upstaged, assured those present a spectacular first fast season.

Those remaining to the chapter are: John Adama, Etha Adams, M. M. Burke, Mildred Buffard, Robert C. Borger, Carmen Corrington, Carole Costanzo, Edward DeCourcy, Carl Ewen, Fred Frechta, Louis Ingano, John Keklak, Roselle Kalfas, John E. Losee, Anne Mary Scarr, Lois S. Bohanan, Margaret Glora Salsberg, Beverly Barbara Sinclair, Mary Sisk, Kathleen Smith, Allain Sterngold, Janet Tyam Thompson, and Mary Zimetzbaum.

Norms Play, Luncheon Forms Xmas Program

Norms Theatre Guild is presenting “Dust of the Road,” a play adapted from a novel by A.L. Oliver. The play opens at the atl wilderness assembly on Friday, December 19. While the latest production of the old woman while Marilyn Zwill- zin is Prudence Smith, John Han- sen, Alvin Grist, and Frank Gaetil as the trap, round out the cast.

As is traditional here, the Mixed Chorus will parade through the halls of the faculty. Precisely preceding the assembly, singing Christmas songs.

The musical productions of the college will provide background of music with color to the performances of the play. Besides the prepared program of carols to be carried by Mixed chorus members, there will be some interesting Christmas songs.

After the assembly, a Christian party will be held in the gym and cafeteria for the residence college faculty. The Social Committee has planned a buffet luncheon, with music, dancing, and a special speaker.

Arrange your schedule for Friday, December 19, so that you may participate in the fun.

Marmo Talks On State Aid

An alumni of our college, has been very active in the State School Aid program under the direction of Edward F. Frimpark, vice-president of the Newark Board of Education.

Frank C. Marmo, class of 1952, is a member of the Newark Board of Education’s Speakers’ Committee for the State Aid Program. Frimpark has spoken to the college and the Newark Board of Education.

Newark Board of Education, and has spoken to the State Aid Program.

The three aid in state aid, and the State Planning Council.

State Aid Program.

Three Aid In Seal Sale

From December 3 through December 19, the seals of tuberculosis will be sold at the Flower Show in Newark, with college students manning the booth. Due to the enthusiasm of the students, the booth was closed due to the number of people who were visiting it. Barbara Solob, secretary of the booth, has been active in the organizing and scheduling of booth people being done. Barbara Solob is chairman of the booth.

Women helping at the booth are: Mrs. Pat Dabney, Alice Wies, Mary R. Mika, Helen Gill, Barbara K.无缝, and Mrs. Solob.

The Staff Wishes All MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Pupils With Scholarships

By GERT HAYES, '54

If the Pilgrims came over on the Mayflower, and the Red Cross came over on the blood vessels, did they arrive on the school system? If so, sixteen students attending Newark State on scholarships other than the ones issued by the State of New Jersey.

Anna Campolilo and Jean A. Nicastro received their scholarships from the Junior League of East Orange, while the Association for Childhood Education in East Orange has awarded them to Lorraine C. O'Callahan and Barbara Robinson. Bratopis and Joan C. Watters are here under the auspices of the Newark and West Caldwell P.T.A.'s, respectively. The Y.T.A. of Irvington has paved the way for Lisa Johansen and Edwin S. Keneally. At Summit, the P.T.A. has helped finance the tuition of Vida Louise Lott, Totten was one of Hillside High School and Ruth Eisenberg, by the Hillside National Bank. Allied Electrical Products, Inc., is paving the way for Virginia A. Castello and the Columbian Found R. M. Frank and Betty Harris.

Hildegarde Weiss, Rose Marie Celebre, Joan Hueneke, respectively. The P.T.A. of Irvington has paved the way for Virginia A. Castello and the Columbian Found R. M. Frank and Betty Harris.

Hildegarde Weiss, Rose Marie Celebre, Joan Hueneke, respectively. The P.T.A. of Irvington has paved the way for Virginia A. Castello and the Columbian Found R. M. Frank and Betty Harris.

All of these people received their scholarships for good scholarship, a need, citizenship, personal, and other abilities.

Students, Think!

A college newspaper must bring our students to the campus and interest them in the rest of the college and the student interest on campus. The college, in general, is the most neglected point of our journalistic principles, and it is so because we pass it over without any thought.

Every student born in 1897 from Hoboken presents for us an assembly program on "How to Raise Radishes" to the body of his community, shrugs its shoulders, refuses to attend, and proceeds with a new game.

As a result, the program is reported to the RELECTOR as having been "very interesting." Josephine S. Smith and her ruddier resistances return again after your youth.

The students accept everything passively, never seeming to care. This apathy is in its infancy. The college, we lose the very soul of college life -- the boiling spirit that makes college students "live or die for dear old Harvard" or "Vassar or play college!"

We don't mean to start a bonfire in the president's revolving chair; we don't want any sort of speeches on the principles of Democracy or the abolishment of education. We only want the students to THINK.

Christmas: A spirit of impending excitement, frequent outbursts of joyful laughter, and occasional moments of quiet reflection: these are all indicative of the Christmas spirit. The jingle bells are heard, valued Newark State. Everyone is gaily planning for their wonderful winter vacation, which can gleefully cast aside their books. This is not meant to be a joke; the school year is uppermost in the minds of all. Everyone is looking forward to the Christmas spirit. The spontaneous singing of Christmas carols permeates the halls throughout the school, the Christmas spirit is in the air. The classroom is filled with the sound of running and the students are joyful. Legends tell at the time of the dedication, the Jews looked abroad for oil with which to re-light the Menorah, or candelabras whose lights had been extinguished by the invaders. They found only enough oil for one day. But to their great joy that small amount lasted for eight days and by that time fresh oil had been secured.

Every December 25 for nearly two thousand years, the Christian world has celebrated the birth of Jesus Christ in a Jerusalem manner, festivities, and gift exchanging. Here in the United States, children eagerly await the visit to Santa Claus through the chimneys of the '00s homes. Meantime, Dutch youngsters set out their wooden shoes for St. Nicholas, while children in Mexico marvel at the offers for oil which the blindfolded children attempt to break.

Meet Class Treasurers

By Hanneatte Weinberg, '56

From left to right: Mary Ann Mamo, Joe Capello, and Blanche Rampichini.

Not that we're mercenary or anything, but we could help you and your friends by viewing those three lucky guardians of the wealth of N.S.T.C. students; namely, the senior, junior, and sophomore class treasurers. We're not yet having been elected at the writing of this issue; perhaps our Reader's memory is the conversation you might have heard listening to your Reader: Name, please?

Answer: Joe Capello. I'm the senior class treasurer.

Y.R.: Where do you live, and has anything exciting ever happened in your past?

Mary Ann: Yes, and I still can't understand why my classmates elected me. I've never been very good in math. I just hope I can live up to their expectations.

Y.R.: I'm sure you will. You look slightly out of breath.

Mary Ann: Oh, that. I've just finished practically counting our ---MONEY! Hahahahah ---

Blanche: No, leave that out. But you can write that I'm chairman of the social committee of the New Student's Club and for recreation. I write quite a bit...

Y.R.: Do you have any statement about being class treasurer?

Blanche: Well, so far, it hasn't been too much work (probably because there hasn't been too much money). Anyway, I'm just now beginning to be responsible.

Y.R.: Thank you. A minute, isn't that young lady past flying us Mary Ann Mamo, the sophomore class treasurer of John Jay, class? An article? An: I'd like to interview you for the RELECTOR.

Mary Ann: Oh heavens, what for?

Joe: Seems to me you'd like to thank you very much for giving me this opportunity.

Y.R.: You are the sophomore class treasurer, aren't you?

Mary Ann: Yes, and I still can't understand why my classmates elected me. I've never been very good in math. I just hope I can live up to their expectations.

Y.R.: I'm sure you will. You look slightly out of breath.

Mary Ann: Oh, that. I've just finished practically standing on my head in order to open a locker (I haven't used such practical jokers put up on upside-down. But to get down to business, I live here in Newark and graduated from Barringer High School (Barringer High students seem to have an affinity for being class treasurers), and now I'm a student at New Jersey State Teachers College.

Y.R.: This is beginning to sound a little tiresome, but what are your main activities?

Mary Ann: Forget it. We've got the Women's Glee Club and the Newman Club, I open lockers upside down, and I work part time in the sports-wear department at Kenneth's. Sometimes I babysit, but I don't think that's a very exciting position?

Y.R.: Well, you've all been very cooperative, I'd like to thank you for giving your time and I'd like to say that it's a relief to find that your heads haven't been turned by all the money. If I'm in any way helpful to you after this, to all of you, it's a job to have to be responsible for all bills and receipts involved with class business.

Mary: Oh, no, it hasn't turned our heads a bit. We think just the same as everyone else does. Gee, look what time it is! It's time for us to go out and count our... 000... M000...
Legislature Passes State Board Plan

The State Board of Education has submitted to the Legislature plans for the rehabilitation of the present state teachers colleges. The proposed plans include the closing of one college, the legislature is and now waiting for final recommendations.

This plan recommends that Glassboro State Teachers College be appropriated two million, two hundred eighty thousand dollars for the construction of an ten room demonstration school, a food service building to seat four hundred students, dormitory units to house one hundred fifteen additional students, and a library to serve the needs of approximately five hundred students.

It was also recommended that the college enroll two hundred eighty five students, and that the college offer curricula to train teachers for kindergarten, the elementary grades, and the junior high school grades.

A physical education building adequate for the needs of approximately one hundred twenty students, expansion of the present library, and the construction of the present gymnasium has been planned for Jersey City State Teachers College. With a cost of two million, nine hundred seventeen thousand dollars it will be able to accommodate seven hundred thirty students and will offer degree programs in the curricula as listed for Glassboro and will also provide for facilities for health and school nursing.

The sum of three million seven hundred forty thousand dollars has been set aside to be used for the construction of one hundred thirty-five new classrooms and one building to seat six hundred students. In addition to the junior and senior high school classrooms, the college enrollment be increased from five hundred to one thousand two hundred students. And also to teachers applying for the elementary grades, and the present gymnasium to class - curricula offerings, and degree to teachers in the same train teachers for kindergarten, the elementary grades, and junior high school as listed for Glassboro.

Hundred of New Jersey citizens were shocked at the limited curricula of the state's first teachers college site. Studies dealing with size, curriculum offerings, and degree programs were now being made.

It was recommended that, until such plans can be carried out, the college enrollment be increased to approximately one hundred twenty students, and that the college offer curricula training kindergarten, the elementary grades, and junior high school.

Montclair was designated in the plan as the northern center for the new normal school. It also recommends that the committee set aside the present building and an additional seven hundred seventy-four thousand dollars for construction to increase the enrollment to one thousand two hundred students. It also recommends that the committee offer two thousand three hundred sixty-five students. The service building will be the college offer curricula to train teachers for kindergarten, the elementary grades, and junior high school.

The State Board of Education, in its master plan in its importance and vital experience over the past twenty years, has been considering the need for the Bond Issue. The passage of the bond issue in 1951 was marked the first annual appropriation for the rehabilitation of the six teachers colleges for the northern normal school in mind, the college acquired the present site in 1910 from Mine, Susan W. D'Hastinville. The original plan of the house was the residence of Thomas Watt, who had brought it from Manhattan during the British possession of New York. His daughter married Major Macon M and D'Hastinville, from whom the house was purchased and who was her daughter.

When the site was chosen for the new normal school building in December, 1911, under a $750,000 appropriation, at the time of its construction, its English Gothic design, cruciform shape, and park-like setting satisfied the needs of the city's showplaces. Before the building was actually constructed, Newark officials suggested the site be taken over to save maintenance costs and operating expenses. But the city wanted teachers to be accredited as members of other state normal schools.

Dedicated June 17, 1913, the building was set aside for the college's site until 1914, as a Newark State Normal School. Negotiations began in 1915 for sale of the house. In February, 1916, the city board set four hundred dollars as the price for the building and equipment. It was opened as a New Site on June 26, 1916, as the Newark State Normal School.

The Broadway side street of Newark State, adjacent to the Kearney estate.

1951 Bond Issue Passed By 5-3

The passage of the bond issue in 1951 marked the first actual appropriation for the rehabilitation of the six teachers colleges for the northern normal school in mind, the college acquired the present site in 1910 from Mine, Susan W. D'Hastinville. The original plan of the house was the residence of Thomas Watt, who had brought it from Manhattan during the British possession of New York. His daughter married Major Macon M and D'Hastinville, from whom the house was purchased and who was her daughter.

When the site was chosen for the new normal school building in December, 1911, under a $750,000 appropriation, at the time of its construction, its English Gothic design, cruciform shape, and park-like setting satisfied the needs of the city's showplaces. Before the building was actually constructed, Newark officials suggested the site be taken over to save maintenance costs and operating expenses. But the city wanted teachers to be accredited as members of other state normal schools.

Dedicated June 17, 1913, the building was set aside for the college's site until 1914, as a Newark State Normal School. Negotiations began in 1915 for sale of the house. In February, 1916, the city board set four hundred dollars as the price for the building and equipment. It was opened as a New Site on June 26, 1916, as the Newark State Normal School.

The Broadway side street of Newark State, adjacent to the Kearney estate.

Newark State Students, 1951

Salesmanship 101 and Advertisin' 201 were the extra-curricular courses that all of New State took part in first semester, 1951. It was the time of the Bond Issue and each and every student received an "A", because everybody was one of raising funds to publicize the Bond Issue and the state get public support for the polls for the cause. Our monetary goal was set at two thousand dollars. The junior class pro­duced an original play written by them to raise funds.

"Remember Miss Bondee"? Nineteen candidates vied for the coveted crown, nominated by au­torities, sections, or friends at the cost of one dollar per nom­ination. The votes were cast per vote to select the lovely of their choice. Finalists included Joyce Fredericks, And­rey Taylor and Ria Sibili, Ria Sibili 's of Newark was crowned "Miss Bondee" on February 2, 1951 at an all-college corona­tion dance.

Really hectic, though, was the things为基础的 nurses. A chorus of students sang an original song about the Bond Issue, with the words being written by the student body and sung by the students. The stage will be set for long and loud disputes over future use of the college's present building between Broadway and Broad Street.

The Broadway side street of Newark State, adjacent to the Kearney estate.

Future Of Present NSTC Building Becomes Doubtful Due To Its Facilities

If the legislature at its special session opening tomorrow approves funds to relocate Newark State Teachers College as expected, the stage will be set for long and loud disputes over future use of the college's present building between Broadway and Broad Street.

The structure has been the center of stormy controversies during most of its forty years. Built by the Newark Board of Educa­tion, the building was sold to the State Board of Education for five hundred thousand dollars. Now the city board is considering it back and debates are expected to arise as to what should be done with the building. If, so what the pur­chase price would be, Newark school officials have said they hope to buy it back for not more than the original sale price. Other esti­mates have placed the building's value at several million dollars.

School superintendent Herroon believes that if the building can be acquired at a reasonable price, it would make a fine normal school for boys or girls or as some other type of special school. The building, which could house eight hundred students, is said to be un­suitable for use as a high school because of its small fire escapes, the lack of fire equipment, and the lack of space, have been empha­sized in the campaign to abandon it as a teachers college site.

The state board has earmarked three million seven hundred dollars for relocation of the college on a new site or one near the Essex County line. Fund date 1951, from the sale of the present property would be added to this amount.

Newark State Teachers College traces its history from January 26, 1855, when the city Board of Education established the Normal School in a building at Washington and Linden streets, which formerly housed a high school.

The Newark Normal School is the only major expansion had been made in the college's present building between Broadway and Broad Street. The master plan in its importance and vital experience over the past twenty years, has been considering the need for the Bond Issue.
Trenton Nips NSTC 81-74

Newark State suffered its sec­ond defeat of the season in a nip and tuck battle at the victors' count. The Profs jumped off to a 10-5 first quarter lead, but Barnard leading the attack. Four consecutive sets by Paulisko sent the game open in the last minutes of the third quarter when Del C—took our ‘59-‘60 outfit. I pondered over that statement and am now inclined to agree with him. Wade Likins is faster than ever and the addition of 6'4" freshman, Marah Butler under the boards will make double dynamite inside the foul line. Watch Wade and Marah and see a one-two scoring punch. That's going to knock many an opponent for a loop. In the back court, senior, Neal Kasteline, alert defender and the team's best shot, teams up with Ron Barnard, a veteran who plays a steady game, season after season, and rugged Don Chamber­lin, last year's leading rebounder, to form the big five.

Although freshman John Drury may start, an excellent ball­handler and an accurate shot, he will be this year's quarterback. The bench will be crowded with freshmen Dick Reinhard, Jack Citarelle, Bill Thomas and Ed Kenek. Two years ago, Frank Korman, Herman Otto, and Lumi-Lump Travis, and Bill Schustrin will mold the re­mainder of the team.

Monday morning in the Tudor room, quarterbacks were heard discussing the possibilities of this year's team and they had little hope for our small squad. Remember: "It isn't the size of the dog in the fight, but the size of the fight in the dog."

Go to every game you can attend. Form car parties to away games. The team is carrying the school name on the court; you carry the school spirit in the stands.

Dick Reinhard

quarter deficit, to a 41-33 half—
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It's good advice to try to be neat

Before, after, and while you eat.

But after you have had your stay

Please don't forget to take your tray.

The typewriter available for student use will now be loaned to students free of charge, in place of the fee usually charged. Stu­dents desiring to use the typewriter should schedule their time with Miss Sla­vitz in the Student Per­sonnel Office.

Newark Whips Newark 87-77

Newark State was defeated at P.S. No. 5 by Paterson, 87-77. The balanced Orange and Black attack rolled to 17-11, the first­quarter edge through the efforts of Dan Porter and Bob Matthews. The second quarter was all Newark, outscoring the home­s-ters 23-15. Led by Wade Likins and John Drury offensively and Ron Barnard, Don Chamberlin, and Marah Butler defensively, the Profs gained a 34-32 half time lead.

Newark held this lead until the five minute mark of the third quarter, when Matthews sank two fouls to give the upstate college a 50-48 margin. Paterson broke the five point opening advantage of the third quarter when Del Cossico and Likins were engaged in a hot scoring duel. Wade's 21 toped Jerry's 26 but the diminu­tion Patersonials had three mates with twenty goals between them. Paterson had a seven-point edge over the squad from Bayonne for a quarter. The Profs narrowed it down to ten and were going strong when the final buzzer sounded.

First Pep Rally Of the Year

With a rickety-rick

And a hollowab

The cheerleaders say

"How do ya do."

This was the welcome at our pep rally on Wednesday, December 3. What a peppy bunch of good lookin' gals! Why, they've
got enough pep to inspire the next pep rally at any games. The captian, Edith Dannig and co­captain, Pat Lengyel, along with their squad did a tremendous job in presenting many new cheers and many old favorites.

There was also group singing. Mr. Dan presented our basket­ball victory. The Profs controlled the game, and gave Newark a lead it never got enough pep to inspire the next pep rally at any games. The captian, Edith Dannig and co­captain, Pat Lengyel, along with their squad did a tremendous job in presenting many new cheers and many old favorites.
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